Introduction {#s1}
============

Living with dementia until the end of life is a growing challenge significantly impacting individuals with dementia, family carers and health care professional. Dementia has become ever more conspicuous given the increasing number of people affected by dementia worldwide, estimated to double every 20 years ([@B1]) and is one of the most common causes of death ([@B2]). In the advanced stage of dementia people are practically fully dependent on carers ([@B2]).

Recognized as a progressive, life limiting syndrome without curative treatment palliative care is applicable for dementia ([@B3]). The need for palliative care in dementia is expected to increase over the next decades ([@B4]). People with dementia have a similar symptom burden to people with malignant ([@B5], [@B6]) diseases, Palliative care focusing on quality of life for people with advanced dementia can improve symptom burden, prevent under treatment of symptoms and overtreatment with unnecessary and burdensome treatment and can also reduce caregiver burden and enhance caregiver quality of life ([@B5], [@B7]). However, they receive palliative care less often and experience high symptom burden ([@B5], [@B8]). Caring for people with advanced dementia poses different challenges than caring for people with mild to moderate dementia. Despite an increase in research there is less evidence of palliative care interventions ([@B9]).

This narrative review summarizes the current state of palliative care for people with advanced dementia. It illustrates specific prerequisites for palliative care in dementia, common symptoms, complications, and suitable interventions to relieve symptom burden, and concludes with recommendations for palliative care in advanced dementia.

Special Prerequisites of Palliative Care in Advanced Dementia {#s2}
=============================================================

Originally, palliative care emerged in the UK for cancer patients in response to insufficient care for the terminally ill. Eventually conditions other than cancer were acknowledged as being in need of palliative care. Independent of specific diagnosis palliative care should be provided for people with life-threatening disease and their families "through the prevention and relief of suffering by means of early identification and impeccable assessment and treatment of pain and other problems, physical, psychosocial and spiritual" to maintain or improve quality of life ([@B3]). Parallel to the development of palliative care dementia care developed separately; both based on the same values for enhancing care of people with dementia and improving quality of life ([@B10]). Notably lessons learned from palliative care for people with cancer cannot simply be transferred to palliative care for people with dementia.

The course of dementia is characterized by a prolonged decline in function with extensive limitations to cognitive, psychological and physical functioning in advanced stages ([@B2], [@B11]). With further progression, it becomes increasingly difficult to predict the course in the individual and in contrast to cancer diagnosis, it is difficult to predict when a person approaches advanced stage of dementia. Clinical care and research thus lack an agreed definition of advanced dementia, use different terms to describe the stage, and different measurements to classify dementia, e.g., the Clinical Dementia Rating Scale (CDR) ([@B12]) or the Global Deterioration Scale (GDS) ([@B13]), impacting comparability ([@B14]). Measurements exist to classify dementia stage, with variable use in different countries. Scales show different sensitivity of specific characteristics, e.g., restrictions in cognition do not necessarily correspond with restriction in mobility.

As dementia progresses people experience reduced or lost verbal communication abilities ([@B2]) with a consequent impact on care. Despite restrictions in verbal communication people with advanced dementia can use other means of nonverbal communication such as body tension or minimal movements, turning their head away, frequency of breath and paralinguistic signals are all means of communication to express their current wishes or needs ([@B15]--[@B17]). Agreement or rejection reactions in a situation can be observed, although interpretation of nonverbal communication varies between health professionals ([@B15]).

Place of Care in the Last Phase of Life {#s2_1}
---------------------------------------

In developing palliative care for people with advanced dementia, it is important to consider circumstances of care such as place of care or where the person dies. The majority of people with early stage dementia live at home with family members caring for them. Approximately one third of people with dementia are cared for in nursing homes ([@B18], [@B19]). A survey identified dementia in 68% of nursing home residents with only slightly more than half having recorded diagnosis and with more than half suffering from advanced dementia ([@B20]). People in the advanced stages of dementia spend most of their time in nursing homes ([@B21]). The likelihood of nursing home admission increases with age and severity of behavioural symptoms ([@B19], [@B22]--[@B24]) high burden of family carers is also associated with nursing home admission ([@B24]). People with migration background are less often cared for in nursing homes ([@B25]).

Although nursing homes are common places for end-of-life care ([@B5], [@B20]) and many people with dementia die in nursing homes or hospitals their preferred place to die is their original home ([@B26]--[@B28]). Nursing home facilities are the most frequent place of death in several high income countries ([@B28]--[@B32]) with a range from 93% in the Netherlands and 49% in Wales, for example. Hospital is the most common place of death in South Korea and France, while dying at the original home is most common in Mexico and Italy. Death in hospice facilities or palliative care units is very rare: pneumonia, renal failure and sepsis increase probability of dying in hospital ([@B23], [@B28]). Risk factors to for death during hospital stay were male gender, higher age, acute admission and Alzheimer's disease ([@B33]). Dying at home or in a care home as preferred place of death was associated with higher functional impairment and treatment goal to relief symptoms only ([@B34]). In the United States, a recent analysis revealed a decrease in deaths of people with dementia in nursing homes and hospitals and an increase in the number of deaths at home or hospice facilities ([@B35]). Transitions of hospitalized nursing home residents with advanced dementia from hospital to hospice increased from 3% to 11% in the US ([@B36]).

Dying With Dementia {#s2_2}
-------------------

It is assumed that approximately one third of those deceased over 65 years of age die with dementia as a main or additional diagnosis ([@B37]). An increase in mortality from Alzheimer's disease has been found for Europe ([@B38]). Dementia is now the leading cause of death among women in England ([@B39]), and for Germany it was identified as the fifth most common cause of death. Ranked the sixth most common causes of death in the US, deaths from dementia doubled there from 2000 to 2017 ([@B40]). Still dementia may be under recognized as cause of death ([@B2]). Dementia is life-shortening ([@B2], [@B41]), people with dementia have a shorter survival than people of similar age with chronic diseases but without dementia. Duration of illness varies among individuals averaging duration from 3 to 6 years ([@B37]). Average post-diagnosis survival time for women (4.6--5.1 years) is longer than for men (4.1--4.3 years) ([@B38], [@B39], [@B41]), while life expectancy following diagnosis is determined individually by a number of predictors, e.g., age, sex, increased comorbidity, and type of dementia ([@B42]--[@B44]). People with vascular dementia or Lewy bodies have a shorter survival time than people with Alzheimer's disease ([@B45], [@B46]).

As with disease with duration of disease, it is also difficult to predict duration of the different stages of dementia, as these vary strongly between individuals. Moderate and advanced stages represent the longest periods of the disease with an average of 12 months and women living longer in the advanced stage ([@B47]). People with Alzheimer's disease over the age of 70 were found to spend on average 4 years in the stage of advanced dementia ([@B21]). In the UK, it is estimated that among people with late-onset dementia, over 12% have advanced dementia ([@B39]). Severity of dementia increases with age, as advanced dementia has been found in 6.2% of 65--69-years-olds, reaching 24.2% among those 95 and older ([@B19]). However, some people with dementia die before they reach the advanced stage of dementia ([@B48]). One quarter of people with dementia die with advanced dementia and half of them die with moderate dementia ([@B49]).

Common causes of death for people with dementia include pneumonia, cardiovascular disease, and sudden, unexplained deaths, cancer is mentioned less frequently ([@B28], [@B50]). In regional data, cardiac failure was the most frequent cause of death for 44% of cases, followed by pneumonia for 25%. About 13% died from malignant tumors in these people mostly died in hospices ([@B28]). Subdividing causes of death according to dementia forms cardiovascular causes were found more often in vascular dementias than in Alzheimer's disease. Death from cachexia or dehydration occurred for half of people with advanced dementia and was more likely in case of a palliative care approach ([@B51]). When carers expected death, most of those persons with dementia died from dehydration or cachexia ([@B52]).

Recognizing Approaching End of Life {#s2_3}
-----------------------------------

People with advanced dementia suffer from a number of distressing symptoms ([@B53]). In their last 12 months, nursing homes residents with dementia suffer most common from restrictions in mobility, pain, and sleeping disorder. Further frequent symptoms at the end-of-life could be identified; problems with eating, trouble with breathing, apathy and anxiety. Contrary to this sleep disturbances, challenging behavior, agitation and depressive episodes occurred less frequently ([@B54]). Increases in distressing symptoms such as febrile infections and problems with eating and swallowing may be indicators for death in the next six months ([@B5], [@B55], [@B56]). Clinical complications such as respiratory infections are associated with highest symptom burden ([@B55]). Other results showed increased mortality coinciding with low body weight or low Body Mass Index ([@B57]). Prognostic assessment tools all include at least one criterion related to nutritional status, such as reduced appetite, inadequate food intake, malnutrition, or weight loss ([@B58]).

A retrospective study showed pain, fear, anxiety, agitation, and resistance to care as most frequent symptoms in the last month preceding dying and difficulty with swallowing and pain as most frequent symptoms in the final week of life ([@B56]). Septicemia and pneumonia were most common complications (17%) shortly prior death and indicators for death ([@B53]). Health professionals are required to critically reflect perception of symptoms and observations to align treatment and care according to the needs in the last phase of life ([@B54]).

Reliable estimating remaining lifetime and recognizing signs of an ending life can contribute to increasing the availability of palliative care in any care setting ([@B58]). Despite numerous efforts, it remains difficult to predict the end of life of people with dementia ([@B53], [@B59], [@B60]). Health professionals often overestimate remaining life time. E.g., ([@B56]), only half of expected deaths coincided with the actual time of death. At time of nursing home admission, staff expected only one percent of these nursing home residents with dementia to die in the next 6 months. Finally, 71% of the residents died during this period ([@B61]). There are indicators that make health professionals and family members aware of the approaching end of life and they respond to changes in people with dementia in the last phase of life. Thus, visits by relatives and conversations between relatives and caregivers showed an increase in the last seven days of life and almost all people with dementia died in the presence of a family member or a healthcare professional ([@B54]).

Physicians associated unexpected death with suffering and poor quality of life ([@B62]). Expecting death within the coming months showed positive effects on quality of end-of-life care. Prognosis estimation under six months was associated with fewer burdensome interventions in people with dementia ([@B63]). Among people with dementia explicitly expected to die a lower symptom burden was noticed and all of them received morphine ([@B52]).

Current instruments for estimating prognosis of lifetime remaining need to be improved in reliability. An assessment tool with good capability of predicting three-year survival after diagnosis ([@B42]) may be a good frame for planning palliative care in people with dementia. Thus, the criterion of FAST 7c is not very suitable for forecasting death. The Mini-Suffering State Examination Scale (MSSE) was tested as a 6-month forecast. A high MSSE value was associated with a short survival time and high mortality and may be used as a guide to estimate a 6-month survival time ([@B64]). In the event of a high MSSE score, a benefit from palliative care is expected. The development of Advanced Dementia Prognostic Tool (ADEPT), offered yet another instrument with moderate prognostic reliability in validation study ([@B59]).

To facilitate access to palliative care timely identification of people in need for palliative care is necessary. The Gold Standard Framework Prognostic Indicator Guidance can serve as an indicator starting with the Surprise Question "Would you be surprised if the person were to die in the next, months, weeks, days?" followed by general and disease specific indicators ([@B65]). Also, NECPAL tool includes the surprise question and presents a process of identifying and initiating palliative care process ([@B66]).

Common Symptoms and Complications, Treatment Options {#s3}
====================================================

As the disease progresses people with dementia become more and more dependent on other persons for almost all daily activities, care and treatment, t suffering considerable limitations in the last year ([@B11]). As shown above people with advanced dementia suffer a range of complex needs and symptoms, ([@B2], [@B5], [@B53]--[@B56]) and symptom burden is similar to people with cancer or frailty ([@B67]). People with advanced dementia rarely express their needs and burdensome symptoms spontaneously, relying on their caregivers' sensitive perception and interpretations of their verbal and nonverbal signs.

Pain {#s3_1}
----

Many people with advanced dementia experience pain; it is one of the most common symptoms and persists over the course of disease ([@B53], [@B55], [@B56]). Up to 63% of people with dementia suffer pain ([@B6]). Causes of pain are similar to older population and frailty, e.g., arthritis, constipation, and infections. Pain may influence other symptoms at the end of life, e.g., pain and depression were associated with each other, while people with lower levels of pain had lower depression scores ([@B68]). Behavioral and psychiatric symptoms are associated with pain ([@B53]). Symptoms, such as depression, agitation and challenging behavior can be indicators for present or not adequately treated pain as in people with dementia ([@B69], [@B70]).

Pain is a subjective perception, yet with dementia in contrast to cancer, patients self-reported pain is limited in dementia. Communication restrictions and restrictions in memory and executive function hinder the person in communication of their pain. In most cases, proxy rating is necessary based on observations by family carers and health professionals. However, missing experience and lacking knowledge of adequate tools may constrain recognizing pain. A lack of time and minimal interdisciplinary teamwork hinders pain detection ([@B71]). There are several instruments to measure pain in people with dementia. The Pain Assessment in Advanced Dementia (PAINAD) scale ([@B72]) is a frequently used tooland available in several languages. It evaluates behavioral categories breathing, vocalization, facial expression, body language, and consolability as indicators of existent pain. Person-tailored approaches, regular evaluation and adaptation of pain treatment contribute to successful pain management ([@B73]). Behavior is more correctly interpreted if the carer knows the person with dementia well and already over a longer period of time ([@B74]).

Advanced dementia is associated with more severe pain but still intensified pharmacological treatment mostly starts only at the end of life ([@B75]). People with primary dementia diagnosisreceive pain treatment less often than those with secondary diagnosis ([@B29]). In home care settings people with dementia were not even treated adequately with analgesics if they suffered already from pain previously ([@B76]). Moreover people with dementia experience pain even if treated against it ([@B73]). Adequate pain management improved symptoms of depression, apathy, and night time behavior ([@B77]).

Frequently used analgesics are paracetamol, metamizole, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, and opioids. These are associated with few side effects of paracetamol, e.g. liver injury (doses over 4gr/d) and inherent risks for non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, e.g. kidney injury, gastrointestinal bleeding, allergic reactions or oedematogenic effects, and for metamizole: kidney injury, hypotension, or agranulocytosis. Non-pharmacological interventions may be used to relieve pain, e.g., massage, exercise, application of heat, or cooling packs. Relaxation techniques or giving the chance to rest and music therapy and presence of other persons may reduce pain ([@B78]). In addition to basic pain medication, movement-specific pain may be reduced by (additional) medication on demand before moving or daily care duties. Regular gentle movement or physiotherapy may help to maintain some mobility and reduce pain ([@B74]).

Eating and Drinking/Eating Problems {#s3_2}
-----------------------------------

Over the course of the disease difficulties in eating become more and more manifest with consequently reduced food intake and need for support with eating and drinking. People with advanced dementia have problems to swallow adequately. Moreover, they tend to keep food in their mouths, stop chewing or spit out food. In the last month of life difficulty with swallowing was found in 42% of persons and 32% exhibited observable weight loss ([@B53]). Advanced dementia is a risk factor for aspiration followed by pneumonia ([@B79]). Instances of reduced food intake dictate that acute medical events need to be examined, as possible causes for eating problems, these include. acute infections, pain, inadequate oral health, medication related side effects, and stroke ([@B80]). Dementia is often accompanied by deterioration in oral health and oral hygiene which, among other possibilities, may be induced by medication side effects of dry oral mucosa ([@B81]) and possible subsequent damage to the oral cavity and teeth. Living with sore mouth is very burdensome, causes pain, hinders use of dental prosthesis and often reduces food intake of people with advanced dementia. Educating caregivers about oral hygiene has great potential for improving the oral health of people with dementia ([@B82]--[@B84]).

Several options are available increasing comfort of food intake comfort for the person with dementia. Health professionals can assist with eating, they can offer preferred food (e.g., sweet) or finger food, and adapt the texture of food ([@B74]). To create pleasant environment a focus on the action of feeding and upright position may influence oral food intake positively and reduce risk of aspiration.

There is no evidence supporting benefits of tube feeding in overall health and survival ([@B85]). For percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) there were no improved short-term or long-term mortality or referral rates to hospital. Dementia at the time of procedure was a predictor for death in the following year ([@B86]). Insertion of PEG entails the inherent risks and burdens of the medical intervention. Assistance with eating and drinking is the preferred alternative. Complications with tube feeding are associated with additional burden of hospital admission ([@B87]). Family members should be supported in decisions on nutrition and they should be prepared for the situation that their loved one will experience problems with eating and drinking in the advanced stage of dementia ([@B80]).

Infections With Fever/Pneumonia {#s3_3}
-------------------------------

Respiratory and urinary infections are very common in advanced dementia and as shown above can be a predictor of the end of life ([@B5], [@B75]). Often they are terminal events ending in death, and people with dementia have twice the risk dying from pneumonia compared to those without dementia ([@B88]). Further respiratory infections often result in burdensome symptoms such as breathing discomfort or transition to hospital ([@B87]).

Use of antibiotics for respiratory infections is very common and can improve survival of people with advanced dementia. For urinary infection there was no improved survival. Antibiotic treatment is accompanied with the burdensome treatment intervention of intravenous or intramuscular administration or hospital transfer and associated with reduced comfort for people with advanced dementia in their remaining lifetime ([@B89]). Different care goal for treatment need to be carefully considered, e.g., whether to treat a urinary infection with antibiotics or to provide optimum comfort for the person with advanced dementia. A high proportion of possible distressing antibiotic treatments available may be inappropriate in the light of prioritizing comfort as primary goal of care ([@B80]).

Breathlessness {#s3_4}
--------------

Breathlessness was found in 12%--52% of people with dementia ([@B6]) and can be a very distressing and frightening symptom as in other chronic diseases. Breathing difficulty often results from pneumonia and significantly reduces comfort of people with advanced dementia ([@B90]). Pneumonia with breathlessness is common at the end of life ([@B5]). Among nursing home residents with dementia breathlessness increased from 16%--26% to 52% in the last week of life ([@B73], [@B89]).

Breathlessness is frequently underreported and undertreated ([@B91]), it is important to increase awareness of breathlessness as an issue affecting people with advanced dementia ([@B90]). Due to restricted communication capacities, self-reporting of breathlessness, and observing the degree of mobility limitation due to breathlessness is rarely possible (MRC-breathlessness scale). To accommodate cognitive impairment near death the Respiratory Distress Observation Scale (RDOS) was developed, enabling observation of breathlessness in people otherwise unable to self-report ([@B92]).

If treatment options of the underlying cause of breathlessness are already optimized or too burdensome symptomatic treatment is required to relieve breathlessness. In hospice setting people with advanced dementia are more likely to receive symptomatic treatment for breathlessness, e.g., oxygen in case of oxygen deficiency, morphine, scopolamine, or hyoscyamine than in a nursing home setting. Morphine is the only pharmacological treatment with evidence relieving chronic breathlessness in the advanced diseases, but only few people receive morphine ([@B92]). As nonpharmacological interventions, it may reduce breathlessness to help the person to adopt bodily positions to make breathing easier, e.g., upright sitting with arms supported at side or forward lean position. The sensation of fresh air to cool the facial area of nose, cheeks, and mouth by open windows, a fan, or cool, damp wipe may reduce perception of breathlessness ([@B93]). To keep mouth moist may also reduce breathlessness and enhance quality of care at the end of life.

Neuropsychiatric Symptoms {#s3_5}
-------------------------

Agitation and apathy, depressive and behavioral symptoms are common symptoms in the course of the disease ([@B94]). Agitation was recognized to be the most common and persistent symptom in 57%--71% of people with dementia decreasing in the last week of life ([@B75]). Neuropsychiatric symptoms were associated with lower quality of life and unmet needs as pain and social needs were associated with verbally agitated behavioral symptoms ([@B95]).

There are instruments to assess neuropsychiatric symptoms in people with dementia as proxy rating. The neuropsychiatric inventory (NPI) ([@B96]) is common and scores twelve behavioral symptoms, e.g., hallucinations, anxiety, agitation, and apathy with a high score as indicator for high symptom burden.

In view of aggregating risk factors of multimorbidity at high age people with dementia are at high risk to suffer from delirium. Although reversible delirium has negative effects on the course of the disease, survival time and care dependency ([@B97]). Behavioral changes due to delirium can arise suddenly whereas they develop gradually in dementia. Recognizing symptoms and treating possible causes, e.g., pain or infections are basic to manage symptom burden. There is a lack of pain assessment in people with agitation ([@B98]).

Adequate pharmacological and non-pharmacological pain management is essential to diminish physical causes of neuropsychiatric symptoms. People with advanced dementia have rare contact to specialist health care as psychiatrist for symptom management ([@B53]). There is controversy about possible side effects and effectiveness of antipsychotics, e.g., haloperidol or risperidone in palliative care patients. Nonpharmacological strategies may be more beneficial than risperidone or haloperidol ([@B98]).

Non-pharmacological interventions tailored to the individual may be more appropriate to treat behavioral symptoms ([@B99]), e.g., aromatherapy, massages of hand, or foot can be effective. Presence of a carer and being in interaction with others and individualized interventions may help to reduce symptoms like agitation, aggression, apathy, anxiety ([@B72], [@B100]). As a result of the discussions initiated by the publication of Agar and colleagues ([@B98]), a differentiated delirium treatment is recommended ([@B101], [@B102]). The combination of non-pharmacological and pharmacological approaches is required as well as a targeted treatment of individual symptoms of delirium. Sedatives or hypnotics (e.g., zopiclone, midazolam) are recommended for sleep disturbance, sedatives (e.g., midazolam, promethazine) for agitation or psychomotoric disorder, and antipsychotics (e.g., haloperidol, quetiapine, olanzapine, aripiprazole) for psychotic symptoms, but in low ()! doses.

Special Issues of Palliative Care in Dementia {#s4}
=============================================

Decision Making and Advance Care Planning in Advanced Dementia {#s4_1}
--------------------------------------------------------------

In the course of dementia it is frequently necessary to make treatment decisions. In contrast to cancer patients who usually can take part in decision-making, restricted capacity of communication and cognitive function implies special impedes as decision making is typically based on informed consent. Due to temporal or permanent lack of decisional capacity surrogate decision making may become necessary, e.g., by family members and health care professionals ([@B103], [@B104]). Still shared decision making with the person with dementia, family caregiver and health professionals is the goal ([@B105]). People with dementia may verbalize their treatment wishes and needs in the early stages of the disease and may prepare written advanced care plans. Decisional capacity is prerequisite for autonomous decisions and at best starts before restrictions limit patient's capacity. But already in early stages capacity to follow conversation, to make informed decisions can be limited ([@B103]). Other means of communication and therefore the ability to be involved in decision making and everyday matters may be preserved ([@B15], [@B16]).

Advanced care planning (ACP) is mentioned frequently as one key factor for good end-of-life care ([@B17], [@B80], [@B105], [@B106]). It aims at implementing patient's individual values and preferences regarding possible therapeutic decisions for future health conditions. Persons concerned express their wishes regarding care preferences of treatment, caregiving, psychosocial and spiritual aspects. It is a communicative process confronting the person with dementia, family carers and health professionals with the possible course of dementia, death, and dying ([@B2], [@B5]) with the chance to strengthen communication of all stakeholders. Discussing values and preferences may highlight discrepancies between families' and patients perception on treatment preferences ([@B107]). There is disagreement about optimal time for initiating ACP in the course of the disease, e.g., to start early after diagnosis ([@B103], [@B105]), and who should be responsible for. ([@B108]). In the advanced stage of dementia often proxy decision making is necessary and surrogates can be challenged to make existential decisions on behalf of the person with dementia. Family carers often feel not prepared to make decisions in case of deterioration or approaching death ([@B107]) and preferences expressed prior might contradict current behavior. Surrogates and health professionals implement patient's preferences and values involving the person with dementia as much as possible tailored to current capacity ([@B104]). Most family carers choose maximizing comfort as primary goal of care ([@B109]). Without ACP people with dementia are at risk to receive burdensome interventions at the end of life ([@B5], [@B110]). Despite provision of palliative care elements transition of care goal to comforts mostly happens shortly before death ([@B96], [@B106]). Research showed an association of written ACP and quality of care in the dying phase. Emotional distress at the end of life such as fear and anxiety were less distinctive in case of written ACP. No effect was found in oral communication only between carers and people with dementia ([@B111]). ACP was associated with less tube feeding ([@B85]) and contributed to minimize hospital admissions ([@B110]) and increased the use of hospice structures ([@B112]). In comparison to people with other advanced diseases in hospital care people with dementia were less likely to receive intervention opposed to their treatment goal of comfort ([@B113]).

Still only some people with dementia have a written advance care plan ([@B53], [@B107]) whereas financial matters and questions about the person providing legal support are usually recorded in writing. Possible reasons for this include a lack of knowledge and awareness of the possibility of ACP or lack of support when preparing the document. Timing to initiate ACP is difficult or informal arrangements appeared to be more pleasant. For people with dementia and their relatives, ACP can go along with great uncertainty and emotionally stressful conversations ([@B109], [@B114]). People with dementia or their family members might not feel comfortable to discuss future situation of deterioration. Further obstacles are lack of training for health professionals to initiate ACP, lack of clarity on standards for documentation, how to access document when required and lack of appropriate funding ([@B103]). The ACP should be reviewed regularly and in case of change in health condition ([@B105], [@B107]). Various strategies to improve ACP were initiated, e.g., education of family carers about the course of the disease, detailed conversation about the end of life jointed with documentation of preferences, enough time and atmosphere for sensitive discussion of issues ([@B107]). ACP process with an educational component can provide more security for family carers in their decision-making processes. Family carers may be enabled to make decisions at the end of life together with the attending physicians ([@B108]). A resource-oriented view on dementia instead of a deficit focus can influence ACP regarding life-prolonging treatments of acute events with high chance of recovery ([@B115]).

Family Carers {#s4_2}
-------------

The majority of people with dementia are cared for by their relatives at their home. In most cases, main family cares are women: spouses, daughters, and daughters-in-law ([@B18]). Caring for a close relative with dementia entails various burdens and restrictions for family carers. They suffer from psychological and physical restraints and have a reduced quality of life ([@B116], [@B117]), they are in need of information and support during the course of the disease and the various phases of the grieving process ([@B118], [@B119]). Family carers and professional carers estimate the burden on caring relatives as high. Carers of people with Alzheimer's disease appear to be more burdened than carers of people with vascular dementia ([@B120]). If family carers are seriously strained or are unable to provide care, the likelihood of admission to hospital or nursing home increases ([@B24], [@B121]). Some family carers experience admission to long-term care facility as burdensome or regard it as their failure ([@B122]). Evidence for supportive intervention in the process is still required ([@B123]).

Family members of people with advanced dementia living in nursing homes also experience distress. They reported psychological stress such as depressive symptoms (26%) and anxiety (41%). Key concerns of the relatives were the relationship with caregivers, understanding the course of the disease and emotional reactions to advanced dementia. They appreciate to have the possibility to influence care at the end of life. A feeling of loss of control often occurred when moving into a nursing home ([@B122]). If available, close family members as intimate can provide essential biographical information to get to know and understand the person with dementia or provide impulses for person-centered care to meet the individual's needs ([@B74]).

Only around a fifth of family carers felt informed about what to expect at the end of life and usually initiated discussion ([@B124]). They are little accompanied in their emotional burdens and are at risk of prolonged grief. Grief and feeling of loss do not necessarily begin with the death of the affected person, but already earlier in phases of the personality change and when the relatives are no longer recognized ([@B118], [@B119], [@B122]).

Various instruments are available for assessing the burden of family caregivers, most of which have been developed for a home care setting. The Zarit-Burden Interview is widely used internationally in research and practice. The instrument comprises 22 items on areas of mental and physical health, financial situation and the relationship with the person with dementia ([@B125]). It is available and validated in several languages and as short form. For use in long-term care facilities the Caregiver Reaction Assessment Scale (CRA) ([@B126]) is available, also validated for various languages. These instruments aim to target outpatient care and cover all stages of dementia. There are some shortcomings of these instruments used for specifically recording the burden on relatives of nursing home residents with advanced dementia ([@B22]).

Barriers for Good Palliative Care for People With Dementia {#s4_3}
----------------------------------------------------------

Despite increasing knowledge of optimal care and the recommendation for early integration of palliative care in the course of disease, accompanied by disease modifying treatment ([@B12]), a number of reasons for barriers of good palliative care for people with dementia were identified ([@B119], [@B127]).

Diagnosing dementia in the early phases can be challenging and lengthy, leading to delays early access to palliative care ([@B118]). Dementia is often not acknowledged as terminal and life limiting disease and consequently end of life is not taken into consideration or adequately addressed ([@B14]). Another barrier is the difficulty in predicting the duration of the disease or its anticipated course in contrast to cancer. Although experts have determined the average length of the different stages and length of the disease, accurate individual predictions remain challenging. Notably, people with dementia have limited access to hospice and palliative care ([@B118], [@B127]).

The symptom burden of people with dementia is similar to that of oncological diseases, but their course has a prolonged decline ([@B11]). It is challenging to reliably identify and manage symptoms reliable ([@B127]). The communication restrictions encumbering of people with advanced dementia ([@B2]) make it difficult to reliably recognize distressing symptoms such as pain or shortness of breath or anxiety. Additionally, instruments for assessment in clinical practice are lacking, compounded by the marginal usage ACP for the end of life which would enable taking sufficient account of the wishes and needs of the person with dementia ([@B5]). Diminished patient capacity to communicate wishes and needs and to make decisions for treatment preferences challenges health professionals and family carers in attempts at providing optimal care. Some health professionals lack knowledge about dementia and experience in the care for people with dementia at the end of life ([@B107]). Palliative care teams have expertise in providing symptom relief and end-of-life care but may not have the ability to deal with communication difficulties and behavioral symptoms of people with dementia ([@B128]). Family carers often experience a high burden of caregiving and receive too little support over the entire course of the disease to provide home care for their relative with dementia ([@B118]).

Another limitation contributing tosub-optimal palliative care in dementia is the lack of sufficient time to care for the individual affected and insufficient staff resources ([@B127], [@B129], [@B130]), demonstrated for nursing homes in general. General practitioners' overall lack of time prevents home visits necessary for palliative care ([@B129]). Optimal care at the end of life demands that, systemic prerequisites must be met, such as ensuring sufficient funding ([@B119]). National framework and regulatory prerequisites for providing palliative care for people with dementia are necessary. Many countries have national dementia strategies, not all of them include recommendations for optimal palliative care in dementia or issues are named differently ([@B131]).

Regardless of all efforts there is still no consensus on palliative care in dementia ([@B127]). The applicability and appropriateness of palliative care for people with dementia was also one of the controversies in the development of the EAPC White Paper on optimal palliative care for dementia ([@B132]). There is a great need for robust study results on complex interventions at the end of life ([@B9]). The optimal timing to integrate palliative care or adapt care goals or simultaneous goals to modify disease and to provide comfort is still in discussion ([@B17]).

Complex Interventions in Advanced Dementia {#s4_4}
------------------------------------------

As people with advanced dementia suffer complex symptoms and still have numerous and complex physical, psychosocial and spiritual needs they are in need of multidisciplinary health care. By comparison with early stages of the disease there is less knowledge about needs in advanced dementia ([@B133]). Physical needs are related to adequate symptom relief and basic care needs. It is complex to meet the numerous and differentiated psychosocial needs comparable to people in moderate state of dementia, e.g., need of enhancing personhood, communicating and being in contact with others, participating in everyday life or feeling save and familiar ([@B74]). Unmet social needs for activity contributed to discomfort and behavioral symptoms ([@B95]). Needs being important in mild or moderate stage of the disease, e.g., financial needs and cognitive strategies for coping with disease ([@B134], [@B135]) are less direct needs at least for the people with advanced dementia themselves.

To address requirements of people with advanced dementia and their family collaboration of psychiatry, palliative care, geriatric medicine or other specialists may be beneficial ([@B53]). Complex palliative care interventions are necessary. Research showed that palliative care has positive effects on the care of people with dementia ([@B136]). However, evidence of the effectiveness of palliative care interventions for advanced dementia is scarce, there are still very few powered and randomized controlled trials on palliative interventions in advanced dementia and trials are often at risk for bias ([@B9]). To date trials have examined the effectiveness of interventions on enhancing decision making and advance care planning to improve care outcomes and reduce hospital and emergency transitions ([@B137]), the effectiveness of earlier involvement of palliative care to reduce transitions at the end of life ([@B138]) or special programs involving family carers and volunteers in the care ([@B139]).

Recommendations for person-centered care and continuity in carers and care setting ([@B105]) contribute maximizing comfort. From previous focus on deficits emphasis was put on an empathic approach understanding the individual's experiences and help maintain personhood and relationship ([@B140]) Person-centered care for people with dementia can reduce neuropsychiatric symptoms, agitation and depression with stronger evidence for less advanced stages ([@B141]). Personhood is still essential in the advanced stages of dementia and may be achieved in various daily situations of care ([@B74]). Interventions based on person-centered care may be developed to improve quality of life. To integrate validation ([@B142]) and a method of sensory stimulus ([@B143]) are possible strategies to enhance person-centered care in the advanced stages of the disease. Another central issues for palliative care in dementia is to ensure continuity of care ([@B105]), referring to continuity of care setting and caregivers. Care transitions at the end-of-life are associated with burden and less quality of life. Hospital admission in nursing home residents with advanced dementia is common in the event of disease complications with questionable benefit due to distress of burdensome interventions and an unknown environment. Referrals to hospital were most common in the last three months with a slight decrease over years of burdensome care transitions in the last months and days of life ([@B5], [@B144]).

Comfort and quality of life are often care goals of palliative treatment for dementia. Quality of life is a goal of many interventions and it is often used to illustrate the effects of interventions, mostly as proxy evaluation ([@B145]). Quality of life is described as a multidimensional construct that includes various dimensions, such as physical and mental health, social support, life satisfaction, and providing comfort through symptom relieve ([@B146]). Instruments for assessing reliable quality of life and symptoms in advanced dementia depend on observations ([@B147]). Most instruments were developed for the phases of early and moderate dementia. For severe dementia the instruments Quality of life in dementia scale (QUALIDEM) ([@B148]) and Quality of life in late-stage dementia scale (QUALID) ([@B100]) can be used. QUALIDEM was developed as a self-reporting scale. The survey for people with advanced dementia is conducted as a proxy assessment with less validity than the self-disclosure scale. QUALID was developed for the target group severe dementia and translated into several languages. More complex and time-consuming instruments are also used to assess quality of life ([@B140], [@B149]).

Discussion {#s5}
==========

The relevance for palliative care in dementia has been confirmed by clinical practice and research especially in the advanced stages. People with advanced dementia suffer from burdensome symptoms and complications. They have various needs and benefit from palliative care to ease their symptom burden and improve quality of life at the end of life.

Taking into consideration length of the time from diagnosis to death or duration of the advanced stages it underlines the recommendations for early integration of palliative care. At different points over the course of the disease whenever the goal is to decrease symptom burden and enhance quality of life. To foster acknowledging dementia as a life threatening syndrome is prerequisite. Health care professionals are required to give consideration to initiating palliative care. Coordinating care with one responsible professional carer during the course of the disease ([@B150]) may enhance continuity of care. These practices have yet to be established in the different health care systems. A care and support plan may be beneficial ([@B150]). A treatment plan referring to goals of care and formulated strategies for action in situation of emergency and acute complications may enhance interdisciplinary and interprofessional collaboration for effective treatment.

Nursing home are often the homes of many people with advanced dementia and as common places of care these institutions need to be supported for them to provide good palliative care. Health care professionals need to be qualified to deal with issues of care in advanced dementia. In home care people with advanced dementia seem to be under represented or may have little access to palliative care as several studies struggled recruiting people with dementia living at home ([@B53], [@B74]). Access to hospice care is still limited and needs to be increased. Health professionals in hospice care can provide care to relieve symptom burden and enhance quality of life, e.g., pain management. As many hospice and palliative home care teams are focused in cancer care they need to be skilled for specifics in dementia care, e.g., communication and symptom assessment. Establishing hospice and palliative care in nursing homes and collaboration with specialized palliative care services may meet needs of many people with advance dementia not having access to hospice. People with advanced dementia suffer burdensome symptoms and needs. Symptom management is important to increase quality of life and is still needs improvement. Raising awareness for common symptoms as pain, breathlessness or neuropsychiatric symptoms serves as basis for assessment and treatment.

Recognizing approaching end of life is important to provide good palliative care during this period. Tools may help to better estimate remaining life time and identify people at the end of life and can serve as starting point to reflect on appropriate goal of care. As nursing home staff recognized changes near death integrating systematically health professionals' observations and experience offer an opportunity improving awareness for approaching death. Enhancing health professionals to reflect on their perception regularly may help to identify people with dementia in the last phase of life even earlier and change care goals if appropriate. Person-centered care and continuity of care is recommended for people with dementia. A person-centered approach may help to individualize care according to current symptoms and needs ([@B105]).

To maintain autonomy and see that the values and preferences of the person with dementia are implemented, advance care planning is beneficial. Various recommendations have been made to install advance care planning ([@B107]) though best time of initiating and approach remains unsolved. It is a very personal issue involving individual's values, relationships, emotional, ethical, and legal aspects. Whenever implementing advance care planning the willingness of patients, their relatives and health care professionals must be considered individually ([@B107]). ACP is always an option for people with dementia and their family member, whereby they can make their decision to use this opportunity or not. Despite planning ahead and preparing advanced directives, unpredictable situations may occur and there may be no indicators as to how to deal with everyday matters ([@B103]). ACP can prevent burdensome interventions at the end of life, e.g., transitions from nursing home to hospital or invasive treatment. Still, it is important how health professionals react to acute events if they feel able to provide adequate care and feel comfortable with conservation at end of life ([@B151]).

In all settings, family members remain important as providers of care and care recipients. Caring for a family member with dementia can be a positive experience but is also associated with caregiver burden asfamily carers experience a range of burden through the whole course of dementia. At different points, e.g., diagnosis, transition to nursing home, proxy decision making they may need different means of support ([@B120]). To provide information on the course of dementia and possible complications is important to prepare for the end of life. In comparison to the early stage of the disease less is known about differences in caregiver burden and needs of family carers of people in the advanced stages of dementia. Prominent needs and burden may vary accordingly to different dementia stage, e.g., physical strain, financial burden, stress between caregiving and occupational duties. Some family carers are not recorded as carers, after death health care use and prescription of antidepressants, hypnotics, and anxiolytics increased ([@B152]). Family carers may benefit from palliative care in home care and nursing homes either as care providers or care recipients. To implement patients' wish to die at home people with dementia and their caregivers are in need of palliative care and additional supporting services.

Summary and Conclusion {#s6}
======================

-   Dementia is a life-limiting syndrome with uncertainty in the course of the disease in the individual and challenges to predicting survival after diagnosis and approaching end of life. Health care providers should recognize signs of approaching death, then to provide comfort care for the person with advanced dementia and the family carers.

-   People with advanced dementia have complex health care needs and benefit from palliative care interventions bringing symptom relief and comfort. Integration of palliative care early in the course of the disease may prevent arduous interventions.

-   Burdensome symptoms often accompany advanced dementia, thus regular assessment of symptoms and domains of quality of life using appropriate instruments and careful observation are essential for ensuring comfort.

-   The appropriateness of non-pharmacological interventions should be considered given the high number of associated psychosocial needs and neuropsychiatric symptoms. Interventions based on person-centered care may also prove beneficial.

-   Recurring treatment decisions are necessary throughout the course of the disease preferably involving all significant stakeholders. The offer of advance care planning is essential for providing comfort and avoiding burdensome interventions at the end of life.

-   Family carers experience distress and require support across the entire course of the disease. They need information about what to expect at the end of life with dementia and support with proxy decision making.

-   Nursing homes and hospitals are common places of death where people with dementia have low access to hospice care. Long-term care facilities should be enabled to provide good palliative care until the end of life, avoiding burdensome transitions at that point while offering continuity of care.

-   There remains a need for evidenced based interventions to evaluatethe effectiveness of palliative care in advanced dementia. Interprofessional and interdisciplinary collaborations among (old age) psychiatrists, geriatricians, general practitioners, palliative care teams (or others) should be considered to best manage the complex care needs of people with dementia.
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